
20L BAG IN BOX CIDER

CIDER10

Crisp apple cider blended with
Strawberry, Raspberry and

Blackcurrant.  Perfect over ice
on a freshly mowed lawn.

A fruity medium Perry with a
complex yet balanced flavour.
Made from Stinking Bishop
Perry pears it has all the hall
marks of a top quality Perry. 

A sweet, lively cider that
blends traditional bitter sweet
apples with Russet apple to
make a light, refreshing and

quaffable cider.

Our original and most
popular cider.  Dabinett and
Michelin apples are blended

here to present a very
interesting Medium Cider. 

A rich bronze cider that is
smooth as it is tasty.

Beautifully balanced with a
satisfyingly rounded finish.

A clean aroma of fresh green apples
and toffee, give this uncarbonated
cyder a light to medium body.
Slightly sweet with a dry finish. 

3.8% abv

£36.45
£1.04 / £3.12

CYDERKYN
TRADITIONAL SUFFOLK CIDER

Medium bodied with a  sweet
tangy and uncarbonated palate.
Aroma of fresh apples with floral 
overtones and moreish crispness.  

4.5% abv

£35.79
£1.02 / £3.07

SPADGER
STILL CIDER

Fresh apple and dried fruit
create a clean aroma,
medium in body, slightly
sweet with a dry finish. 

5.8% abv

£37.85
£1.08 / £3.24

WOODSPRITE
STILL CIDER

A complex floral and fruity aroma.
Medium-full in body, sweetish with 
refreshing balancing acidity and a

pleasing soft astringency on the finish.  

7.4% abv

£39.60
£1.13 / £3.39

KING HARRY
STILL CIDER

4.0% abv 5.0% abv 5.2% abv 5.2% abv 7.0% abv
FRUIT BAT VERY PERRY APPLEY DAPPLY TUMBLEDOWN PIG SQUEAL

£38.00
£1.09 / £3.26

£38.00
£1.09 / £3.26

£38.00
£1.09 / £3.26

£38.00
£1.09 / £3.26

£43.00
£1.23 / £3.69

Snails Bank select the best fruit that their locality has to offer and use their

years of experience to craft ciders that are traditional, yet suit the modern

palate. They don’t believe in chemicals or additives, they work with nature,

not against it and, we think you’ll agree, the results speak for themselves.

Anniversary Special Price Offer!



CIDER 11

Fannys Bramble 4.0% abv, purple, still £49.17 £1.40/£4.21

Strawberry Lane 4.0% abv, strawberry and lime £50.17 £1.43/£4.30

Ginger 4.0% abv, cider and crushed root ginger £49.99 £1.43/£4.28

Bumbleberry 4.0% abv, summer fruits   £50.17 £1.43/£4.30

Devon Red 4.5% abv, light £39.49 £1.13/£3.38

Devon Mist 4.5% abv, cloudy £39.49 £1.13/£3.38

Shaky Bridge 6.0% abv, bitter, sweet £40.49 £1.16  /£3.47

Happy Daze
4.5% abv, fruity medium £40.08 £1.15/£3.44

Two Trees Perry
4.5% abv, pale fruity £46.27 £1.32/£3.97

Farmhouse Scrumpy
5.5% abv, medium apple £41.11 £1.17/£3.52

Ancient Warrior
6.0% abv, farmhouse dry £46.01 £1.31/£3.94

Welsh Warrior
6.0% abv, medium £46.27 £1.32/£3.97

Fiery Fox
6.5% abv, golden, medium £43.17 £1.23/£3.70

Dog Dancer
6.5% abv, medium dry £44.21 £1.26/£3.79
Black Dragon
7.2% abv, medium dry £46.27 £1.32/£3.97

Explorer 4.5% - Medium still £46.23 £1.32/£3.96

Philosopher 6.0% - Medium still £46.23 £1.32/£3.96

Navelgazer 6.0% - Dry still £46.23 £1.32/£3.96

The Hog Father 7.4% - Dry still £41.07 £1.17/£3.52

Maverick Ginger & Chilli 4.0% - Dry still £51.55 £1.47/£4.42

Heritage
4.9% abv, medium £41.19 £1.19/£3.56

Cheddar Valley 
6.0% abv, cloudy £41.19 £1.19/£3.56

Pheasant Plucker
4.5% abv, farmhouse cider £44.15 £1.26/£3.78

Moonshine 
7.5% abv, medium £46.19 £1.32/£3.96

Perry 
7.5% abv, perry £48.25 £1.38/£4.14

KB 
7.5% abv, dry £44.15 £1.26/£3.78

Westons Twist 4.0% abv, clear bright pink, still £53.68 £1.53/£4.60

Westons Country Perry 4.5% abv, perry £39.87 £1.14/£3.42

Rosies Pig 4.8% abv, cloudy £43.87 £1.25/£3.76

Family Reserve 5.0% abv, clear, still £36.87 £1.05/£3.16

Wyld Wood Organic 6.0% abv, organic, still £44.37 £1.27/£3.80

Old Rosie 7.3% abv, cloudy £44.37 £1.27/£3.80

Traditional 4.4% abv £46.50 £1.33/£3.99

Whisky Cask 6.9% abv £47.50 £1.36/£4.07

Jaggy Thistle 7.4% abv £45.50 £1.30/£3.90

Cirrus Minor 5.0% abv £41.00 £1.17/£3.51

Midnight Special 5.0% abv £43.00 £1.23/£3.69

Boxing Dog 7.5% abv £42.00 £1.20/£3.60

Apples & Pears 5.2% - sweet £41.00 £1.17/£3.51

Sunset 6.0% - fruity £41.00 £1.17/£3.51

Bee Sting  
7.5% - Pear cider, sparkling medium sweet perry £41.00 £1.17/£3.51

Lemon & Lime 4.0% - lemon and lime juice £48.00 £1.37/£4.11

Strawberry 4.0% - still strawberry cider £48.00 £1.37/£4.11

WESTONS

THISTLY CROSS
THATCHERS

BROADOAK

CORNISH ORCHARDS

SANDFORD ORCHARDS

LILLEY’S

MR WHITEHEAD’S

GWYNT Y DDRAIG

Blush
4.0% abv, medium dry £55.50 £1.59/£4.76

Pear
5.0% abv, medium dry £48.75 £1.39/£4.18

Farmhouse 
4.8% abv, fruity £48.75 £1.39/£4.18

Vintage 
7.2% abv, light medium dry £50.97 £1.46/£4.37

20L BAG IN BOX CIDER

ORCHARD PIG



12 CASK ALE

SEPTEMBER

Pint Price excl VAT (in Gold).  
Suggested Selling Price Inc VAT, making 60% GP (in blue).

SEPT
3

FOCUS DAY

£75.75
£1.05 / £3.16

£67.00
£0.93 / £2.79

CASTLE ROCK
CRAFTY FLANKER 4.1%

THEAKSTON
LIGHTFOOT 4.1%

Aromas of spice and pine and
the full bodied maltiness of

English pale and roasted malts.

£69.25
£0.96 / £2.89

JENNINGS
SUMMIT ELSE 4.2%

SEASONALS

Lightly hopped, golden ale
with a lingering sweetness
and lightly hopped aroma. 

£77.35
£1.07 / £3.22

EVERARDS
EQUINOX 4.2  %

Pale, golden beer with strong
fruity hop aromas. Full bodied

with a great balance.

£74.00
£1.03 / £3.08

NAVIGATION
OAST HOUSE 4.7  %

LIGHTHOUSE 3.4%

Light golden beer with a light
fragrance, lovely malty flavours

and a long hoppy finish.

Copper-coloured beer, late and
dry-hopped with Fuggles for a
distinctive, lingering hoppiness.

£73.44
£1.02 / £3.06

£72.99
£1.01 / £3.04

BITTER 3.7% TOPAZ GOLD 4.0%

REG IONAL  BREWER  OF  THE  MONTH

Pale golden ale with soft apricot
and lychee notes, medium body
and bitterness with a crisp finish.

Balanced pale ale with UK 
and US hops.

Very pale, straw coloured ale.
A Continental blonde style,

flavour and aroma.

ST AUSTELL
CORNWALL

ADNAMS
SOUTHWOLD

WYCHWOOD
OXFORD

ROBINSONS
CHESHIRE

A great beer to kick
start the season.

THEMED  ALES  -  RUGBY  WORLD  CUP

£71.65
£1.00 / £2.99

RUCK & ROLL
4.0%

FULLERS
CHISWICK

A lovely light ruby
coloured ale which is
certain to quench the

thirst.

£69.00
£0.96 / £2.88

FRONT ROW
3.7%

British bitter with
malt, biscuit and
bready flavours and
subtle notes of 
orange peel.

£71.95
£1.00 / £3.00

PROP HOP
4.0%

Full-bodied malty
beer with a clean
citrus aroma .

£68.50
£0.95 / £2.85

DIRTY TACKLE
4.0%

Golden ale with a
bittersweet initial

taste that is perfectly
balanced by a clean

hop flavour.

£76.85
£1.07 / £3.20

HOP & UNDER
4.2%

BLACK SHEEP
YORKSHIRE

A complex ruby
coloured ale created
from a pack of eight
different English

hops! 

£77.99
£1.08 / £3.25

BLIND SIDE
4.3%

DEAL 2
Buy 6 x 9g and receive

a free 9g cask of

Southwold Bitter!

DEAL 1
Buy 2 x 9g and receive

an Adnams hoodie!

£60.00
£0.83 / £2.50

MOSAIC 4.1%

Fruity blonde beer with bags
of Mosaic personality.

This pale ale has a good
assertive pithy bitterness
and a malty backbone.

£77.07
£1.07 / £3.21

£82.04
£1.14 / £3.42

GHOST SHIP 4.5% BROADSIDE 4.7%

A dark ruby red beer rich in
fruitcake aromas, almonds

and conserved fruit.

£74.50
£1.03 / £3.10



£67.65
£0.94 / £2.82

£67.00
£0.93 / £2.79

JENNINGS
BULL’S EYE 3.9%

CALEDONIAN
FLYING SCOTSMAN4.0%

Light brown best bitter
with UK Landlady hops

and malt.

£76.55
£1.06 / £3.19

CASTLE ROCK
TRENT VALE 4.2%

SEASONALS

Roast malt flavours give way
to a spicy hop finish and
slight coffee overtones.

£67.00
£0.93 / £2.79

NAVIGATION
COLUMBUS 4.4%

This beer has clean,
grassy flavours and

aromas.

£79.75
£1.11 / £3.32

ADNAMS
WILD HOP 4.8  %

BITTER 3.8%

A well-hopped and beautifully
balanced beer, with a dry and

long bitter finish.

A gloriously refreshing, beautifully
balanced, golden cask ale, perfect

thirst quencher!

£74.50
£1.03 / £3.10

GOLDEN SHEEP 3.9%

REG IONAL  BREWER  OF  THE  MONTH

Light chestnut beer
with a toffee like 
malty aroma.

Profoundly malty in aroma but
balanced with hints of raisins,
spice and a toasty dryness.

£71.75
£1.00 / £2.99

£77.99
£1.08 / £3.25

Dark and mysterious
porter, essential for
any Hallowe'en event.

£78.50
£1.09 / £3.27

Named after the Bucket of
Blood in Hayle, this is a red
ale, full of biscuit malt
flavours with a balanced

bittersweet finish.

£77.00
£1.07 / £3.21

A distinct, biscuity palate.
Complex, malty flavours are
balanced by a citrusy, hoppy
bitterness and an aroma

from a fruity hop.

£75.55
£1.05 / £3.15

A burnt, smoky character is
balanced with light citrus
flavours from the Styrian
Dana hops, leaving a
roasted, bitter finish.

Roasted barley and
chocolate malts give
the key roasted and
dark bitter chocolate
aroma and taste.

THEMED  ALES  -  HALLOWEEN

£74.92
£1.04 / £3.12

SPECIAL ALE 4.4%

Bittersweet in mouth feel with a
dry finish, packed with fruity
notes and Goldings hops.

Strong, velvety, ruby beer with a
wonderfully complex palate of
coffee, bananas and liquorice.

£97.65
£1.36 / £4.07

RIGGWELTER 5.9%

£79.50
£1.10 / £3.31

OCTOBER

13CASK ALE

OCT
1

FOCUS DAY

EVERARDS
LEICESTER

BELHAVEN
SCOTLAND

CASTLE ROCK
NOTTINGHAM

ST AUSTELL
CORNWALL

SHEPHERD
NEAME

KENT

HOWELL MOON
4.0%

PUMPKIN ALE
3.8%

MOST HAUNTED
4.4%

BUCKET OF BLOOD
4.5%

SPOOKS ALE
4.7%

DEAL 1
Buy any 3 x 9g from the
range and receive a Black

Sheep Rugby Shirt.

DEAL 2
Buy any 6 x 9g from the
range and receive 10

Logo T shirts.

DEAL 3
Buy any 9 x 9g from
the range and receive 

a 10th free.

All outlets taking one 
of these deals will be entered

into a prize draw to ...

... including lunch and Bed and
Breakfast at luxury Castle
Hotel, Swinton Park.

WIN A VIP BREWERY TOUR FOR TWO!

AT
THE
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GUEST BREWER
21st  September  to  
10th  October  2015

£69.99
£0.97 / £2.92

£0.83 / £2.50

STANDARD
BEARER

4.5% abv A complex beer rounded
off with First Gold hops
and a hint of apricot.

£73.25
£1.02 / £3.05

CLEOPATRA
5.0% abv

£75.00
£1.04 / £3.13

SPARTAN
5.3% abv

A beautifully balanced, light
gold coloured beer with

dominant hop flavours and
pale malt character. 

£69.55
£0.97 / £2.90

GUZZLER
3.6% abv

Award winning golden ale.
Fruit and hops dominate

the flavour and aroma with
a clean, bitter finish.

£73.59
£1.02 / £3.07

YORKSHIRE 
TERRIER

4.2% abv

A multi gold medal award winning dark ruby
ale. It has a smooth roasted malt palate, and
a subtle bitterness with autumn fruit flavours

that linger on the aftertaste.

£81.35
£1.13 / £3.39

CENTURIONS GHOST
5.4% abv

This light refreshing beer
has a clean zesty hop
dominated palate
complemented by a
crisp dry finish.

£71.75
£1.00 / £2.99

DIZZY BLONDE
3.8% abv

A crisp, refreshing IPA with pale
malt and continental hops.

£72.00
£1.00 / £3.00

SLAP IN 
THE FACE

4.0% abv

Pint Price excl VAT (in Gold).
Suggested Selling Price Inc VAT, making 60% GP (in blue).CASK ALE

LocAle  BREWER
21st  September  to  
10th  October  2015

Blonde ale, hopped with
summit, cascade and 
chinook. Tangerine and
pomegranate flavours.

Caramalt and Crystal malt
and a blend of hops give 
a rich late aroma and a
subtle spicy flavour.

£60.00
per 9g cask

IRON & STEEL 4.0% abv

Chestnut coloured with complex spicy
flavours of dark fruits and a clean finish. 

An easy drinking true Yorkshire 
session bitter.

PRICE BUSTER
21st  September  to
10th October  2015

CHANTRY
SOUTH YORKSHIRE

PRICE BUSTER
1st  September  to  

20th  September  2015

DERVENTIO
DERBY

LocAle  BREWER
1st  September  to  

20th  September  2015

YORK BREWERY
YORK

GUEST BREWER
1st  September  to  

20th  September  2015



HOPPILY EVER AFTER 3.8%

Single hopped with new English variety
Endeavour.  Blonde refreshing beer with 
that distinct Endeavour hop flavour.

£0.83 / £2.50

£60.00
per 9g cask

15CASK ALE

£60.00
per 9g cask

TOTALLY BREWED
NOTTINGHAM

ROBINSONS
CHESHIRE

£0.83 / £2.50

 
 

A magnificent pale tart,
thirst quenching ale with
superb mouth feel. It has
a long dry finish with 
citrus fruit notes.

£76.89
£1.07 / £3.20

UNICORN
4.2% abv

Malt flavours and citric notes from
a unique blend of Bobec, Goldings
and Cascade hops.  Deep golden ale

with a subtle hint of lemon.

£82.00
£1.14 / £3.42

TROOPER
4.8% abv

Plenty of smooth malt,
balanced with tangy and

spicy hops.

£73.00
£1.01 / £3.04

AMBER
3.6% abv

Full bodied roasted
malt leading into the
spicy fresh hops.

£73.00
£1.01 / £3.04

BLACK
4.5% abv

Lots of roasted malt combined
with a tub full of spicy hops.

£73.00
£1.01 / £3.04

RED
4.8% abv

Dark and chocolaty with
complex malt flavours.
Cookies and cream. 
Rum and raisin.

£74.50
£1.03 / £3.10

PAPA JANGLES
VOODOO STOUT

4.5% abv

£79.99
£1.11 / £3.33

PUNCH IN THE FACE
4.8% abv

Slap in the face’s bigger brother!
Packed full of American hops

that pack a wallop!  

Beautifully clear 
and golden.

£68.00
£0.94 / £2.83

BLONDE
3.9% abv

Dark 
and complex.

£73.00
£1.01 / £3.04

PORTER
4.4% abv

£78.00
£1.08 / £3.25

AMERICAN PALE ALE
5.0% abv

Pale, clear 
and hoppy.

N.B. Help us help the breweries by sealing all empty casks 
with corks & pegs - these are available upon request.

A full flavoured bitter,  chestnut brown 
in colour with a fruity aroma and 

a smooth rich taste.

CHUFFIN ALE 4.0% abv

BOX STEAM BREWERY
WILTSHIRE

MAGPIE BREWERY
NOTTINGHAM

PRICE BUSTER
11th October  to

31st  October  2015

STANCILL BREWERY
SHEFFIELD

LocAle  BREWER
11th October  to

31st  October  2015

LANCASTER BREWERY
LANCASTER

GUEST BREWER
11th October  to

31st  October  2015



16 CASK ALE

*Maximum of 2 x 9’s 

of one brand per deal.

Buy any 4 x 9g and receive 
another 9g firkin of your 
choice, free of charge!*

A crisp, light and quenching
amber ale. Fruity malt flavours

and gentle bitterness sail through
to a satisfying hoppy finish.

£76.00
£1.06 / £3.17

A quenching, zesty ale brewed
with orange peel, Oliver’s Island
sees hops and malt work together

in glorious harmony.

£78.50
£1.09 / £3.27

£69.22
£0.96 / £2.88

A light and refreshing beer with
biscuity malt and crisp hop flavours.
A distinctive hoppy aroma with a
lasting bitterness in the finish.

CHISWICK BITTER
3.5%

GALES SEAFARERS
3.6%

OLIVER’S ISLAND
3.8%

A silky-smooth premium ale,
Horndean Special Bitter was
originally the flagship beer of
Gales Brewery in Hampshire. 

£94.12
£1.31 / £3.92

A strong, full-bodied ale that has
delighted drinkers for decades

with its smooth, mellow bitterness
and superbly satisfying finish.

£115.00
£1.60 / £4.79

GALES HSB
4.8%

ESB
5.5%



CASK ALE 17



£70.41
per 9g

£0.98 / £2.93

£76.36
per 9g

£1.06 / £3.18

BITTER
3.8% abv

GOLD STAR
4.2% abv

HARVEST
PALE
3.8% abv

£58.99
per 9g

£0.82 / £2.46

£71.92
per 9g

£1.01 / £3.02

£78.67
per 9g

£1.09 / £3.28

£75.85
per 9g

£1.05 / £3.16

£73.83
per 9g

£1.03 / £3.08

£79.32
per 9g

£1.10 / £3.31

£76.79
per 9g

£1.07 / £3.20

£83.42
per 9g

£1.16 / £3.48

NOTTINGHAM

SHERIFF’S
TIPPLE
3.4% abv

BLACK
GOLD
3.8% abv

RED RIDING
HOOD
4.3% abv

FINE ALE
4.4% abv

SHERWOOD
RESERVE
4.5% abv

ELSIE
MO

4.7% abv

SCREECH
OWL

5.5% abv

18

ALES ALWAYS AVAILABLE

CASK ALE

BROADSIDE
4.7% abv

£73.44
per 9g

£1.02 / £3.06

£77.07
per 9g

£1.07 / £3.21

£82.04
per 9g

£1.14 / £3.42

SOUTHWOLD BITTER
3.7% abv

GHOST SHIP
4.5% abv

We can order ANY beer brewed by the brewers shown on this page. 
Pint Price excl VAT (in Gold).  Suggested Selling Price Inc VAT, making 60% GP (in blue).

NOTTINGHAM SOUTHWOLD

PRESERVATION

EVERARDS 
TIGER 4.2% abv

£80.86 per 9g
£1.12 / £3.37

WELLS
BOMBARDIER  4.1% abv

£80.78 per 9g
£1.12 / £3.37

AB INBEV
BASS  4.4% abv

£91.01 per 9g
£1.14 / £3.41

SHARP’S 
ATLANTIC  4.2% abv

£80.31 per 9g
£1.12 / £3.35

BLACK SHEEP 
BEST BITTER 3.8% abv

£74.92 per 9g
£1.04 / £3.12

MARSTON’S 
PEDIGREE  4.3% abv

£89.24 per 9g
£1.24 / £3.72



SOUTH YORKSHIRE CORNWALL

£63.42
per 9g

£0.88 / £2.64

£63.41
per 9g

£0.88 / £2.64

£67.35
per 9g

£0.94 / £2.81

£69.33
per 9g

£0.96 / £2.89

£73.17
per 9g

£1.02 / £3.05

19

ALES ALWAYS AVAILABLE

NOTTINGHAM

GOLDEN
ANCHOR
4.3% abv

BRITANNIA
3.8% abv

NEW DAWN
PALE
3.9% abv

ECLIPSE
4.4% abv

VICEROY
IPA

5.2% abv

£81.17
per 9g

£1.13 / £3.38

APUS
5.5% abv

CASK ALE
Just call us on 0845 130 1623

and we will be delighted to help!

£65.41
per 9g

£0.91 / £2.73

£65.38
per 9g

£0.91 / £2.72

£68.32
per 9g

£0.95 / £2.85

NEW YORK PALE
3.9% abv

STEELOS
4.1% abv

DIAMOND BLACK
4.5% abv

TRIBUTE
4.5% abv

TRELAWNY
3.8% abv

£81.61
per 9g

£1.13 / £3.40

£73.40
per 9g

£1.02 / £3.06

£81.64
per 9g

£1.13 / £3.40

PROPER JOB
4.5% abv

SHARP’S 
DOOM BAR 4.0% abv

£80.31 per 9g
£1.12 / £3.35

SHEPHERD NEAME
SPITFIRE  4.2% abv

£72.81 per 9g
£1.01 / £3.03

MARSTON’S
PEDIGREE FASTCASK  4.5% abv

£99.22 per 9g
£1.38 / £4.13

TIMOTHY TAYLOR 
LANDLORD  4.3% abv

£100.09 per 9g
£1.39 / £4.17

FULLER’S 
LONDON PRIDE 4.1% abv

£91.20 per 9g
£1.27 / £3.80

WYCHWOOD 
HOBGOBLIN  4.5% abv

£92.36 per 9g
£1.28 / £3.85


